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LAVAL UNIVERSITY

« DEO FAVENTE, HAUD PLURIHUS IMPAR »

The Laval University was founded in
1852, by the Quebec Seminary. The
Royal Charter granted by H. M. Queen
Victoria was signed at Westminster,
December 8th, 1852.

By the Bull

«

Inter varias solliciludines.n

April 15th, 1876, the Sovereign Pontiff
Pius IX, of glorious and pious memory,
has given to the Laval University its

complement by granting it the solemn
canonical erectioa with many exj^nsive
privileges.

By virtue of this Bull, the University
has for Protector, at the Holy See, His
Eminence the Cardinal Prefect of the
Propaganda.

The Supreme direction of doctrine and
discipline, viz, of faith and morals, is

vested in a Superior Council, composed
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of the Rt Rev. bishops of the civil Pro-

vince of Quebec, under the Presidency

oi His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec,

who is also Apostolic Chancellor of the

University.

Ry virtue of the Royal Charter, the

Visitor of the Laval University is the

Catholic Archbishop ot Quebec, who has

the right of veto over all the rules and

nominations.

The Superior of the Quebec Seminary

is de fare the Rector of the University.

The Council of the University is com-

posed of the Directors of the Quebec

Seminary and of the three senior titular

professors of each of the faculties.

There are four faculties, viz, that of

Theology, of Law, of Medicine and of

Arts. The professors ot the faculty of

Theology are named by the Visitor. All

the others are named by the Council and

they can be deposed at will. The degrees

which the students may obtain in each

of the faculties are those of Rachelor,

Master or Licentiate, and Doctor.

In June 1907 have been created in the

Faculty of Arts a ((Central Technical
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Preparatory and Geodetic School)). Its
name implies that it is a graded School.
The first step comprises preparatory

lectures during one year for the examina-
tion of pupils who intend to be students
at the surveying, architectural and special
schools of enginery; also to be admitted
by the Board of Engineers.
The second grade extends over three

years. Here the pupils are prepared to
undergo examination for the admission
of practice of Surveying and Geodesey
in the Province of Quebec and in the
Dominion

; also to be employed as Topo-
graphical Surveyor.

According to the decision of the S. C.
of the Propaganda, dated February 1st]
1876, approved by His Holiness, the
faculties of the Laval University have
been extented to Montreal, granting that
city all the advantages of the Laval Uni-
versity. The two sections of Quebec and
Montreal have worked identically until
1889. But the Brief Jamdudum, dated
February 2nd. 1889, has made important
alterations and modifications to the deci-
sion of February 1876, by giving to the
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sections of Montreal a sort of practical

independence.

What follows applies only to the orga-

nization of the University in Quebec:

ORGANIZATION OF TEACHING

The academical year comprises nine

months and is divided into three terms.

The first begins about the 15th of Sep-

tember, and ends at Christmas; the

second ends at Easter, and the third about

the end of June.

The teaching is given by titular profes-

sors, by fellows and by tutors. The first

are properly speaking professors; they

only can be members of the University

Council, and have a debating voice in the

council of the faculties. A titular pro-

fessor in one faculty cannot be appointed

titular professor in another, but can be a

fellow or a tutor.

The lectures in the faculty of Theology,

of Law and of Medicine are private.

Nevertheless any priest can be admitted

to the lectures on Theology; the same

rule exists tor lawTers and public notaries

with regard to the lectures on Law, and
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for physicians and surgeons with regard
to the lectures on Medicine. In the faculty
of Arts, there are public and private lec-
tures

; the latter are for the students of
this faculty only.

Once a week, in the private lectures,
the professor devotes the time of one lec-

ture to examine pupils on the subjects
studied during the week.
At the end of each term, all the students

undergo an examination on the different

matters taught during the term. The
examination, which is oral, is before a
jury of three professors. The result,

which is inscribed in the registers, is

noted by one of the six terms : Very good.
Good, Sufficiently good, Medium, Bad,
Very Bad, as the case may require. In
the particular examination a pupils deser-
ving any one of the last three notes pre-
vents his obtaining any degree, until the
objection is removed, at some future time,
by a satisfactory examination.
There are two classes of pupils: the

Inscribed Pupils, or Pupils, who have
undergone successfully the examination
of Inscription in the faculty of Arts ; and
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the Students, who have not undergone

that examination. For the faculties of

Law and Medicine, the young men who

propose to practice as lawyers, notaries

or physicians in the Province of Quebec,

must, even to be admitted as students,

have been admitted by the respective

boards of the Bar, the Chambers of

Notarier, or College of Physicians and

Surgeons of the Province of Quebec.

Bachelors in Arts, Letters or Sciences

are now admitted by the above Boards

and Chamber on presenting their diplo-

mas. These two classes of students are

absolutely on the same footing, the only

difference consisting in same pecuniary

advantages made for the first mentioned.

EDIFICES

The Laval University is

a main building, in which

on Law and Arts are given

contains the museums and

and of other buildings, the

which are the following

:

L

—

The Medical School,

stone building, 70 feet in

composed of

the lectures

, which also

the library,

principal of

a three story

front. The
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lectures on Medicine are given there. It

has two museums very complete con-
taining the following collections

:

1. The different pathological affec-
tions of the body system, monstrosities
and compared anatomy. This collection
contains over 600 natural pieces, pre-
pared with the greatest care in France,
by physicians and naturalists. Many of
those pieces are unique

;

2. A great number of pieces preserved
in alcohol, showing the pathological state
of the fleshy parts. This collection is due
to the professors of the University and
to the generosity of other physicians who
have kindly benefitted the University by
the precious result of their experience

;

3. Artificial pieces used for the study
of skin diseases and syphilitic affections.
This part comprises 250 pieces made in
Paris. Owing to the delicate cut of the
models, the number and correctness of
the details, these artificial pieces are ac-
curate specimens and so instructive, that
to see them once is sufficient to recognize
immediately in nature the alterations they
represent

;
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4. A collection of beautiful instruments

which, with regard to the number, use-

fulness, and perfection of the pieces, are

not inferior to the finest collections of

other large institutions. These instru-

ments were expressly manufactured for

the Laval University, in Paris

;

5. A very large and complete collec-

tion of medical matter specimens, prepa-

red with care and used by the professor

of this branch of medical sciences in

illustrating his demonstrations.

Only member of the Medical profes-

sion are admitted lO visit these museums.

II.— fHE Theological Faculty. A
newly finished edifice, 260 feet long, five

stories high, built of fireproof materials.

The Grand Seminary can accommodate

over 100 students in Theology, besides

the 40 ecclesiastical professors attached

to the house.

III.—The Little Seminary of Quebec

is connected with the University. It is

the first affiliated college, and its class

rooms can receive over 550 pupils. Out

of this number about 260 are boarders.

One wing of the Little Seminary was
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built by bishop Laval himself, towards
the end of the 17th century.

MUSEUMS

The Hall at the entrance of the main
building contains several paintings, the
work ol the Honorable Joseph Legar6.

1. St. Roch Suburb, after the fire of
May 28th, 1845, view from the top of
C6te-i-Coton, looking towards the east.

2. Niagara Falls.

3. The basin of river Etcheniin, at
St. Anselm.

4. Niagara Falls.

5. Falls of the Jacques Cartier river.
6. St. Roch Suburb after the fire of

May 28th, 1845, view from the top of
C6te-^-Coton, looking towards the west.

7. St. John Suburb's destruction by fire
June 28th, 1845; view from the top of
old St. John's Gate.

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS

This museum is composed chiefly of
the magnificent gallery of paintings, col-
lected with much care and skill by the
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late Honorable Joseph Ldgar6, one of our

first Canadian artists. Several of these

paintings were sent to Canada by Abb6

Desjardins, Vicar General of Paris, who
resided a few years in Canada during the

French Revolution. He bought very cheap

these paintings coming from the shutting

of many churches and monastaries and

sent them to ibis country. That accounts

for so, many old and valuable paintings

which are to be seen here.

Many others were bought for Mr. Le-

gare, by Mr. Reiffenstein- during a trip

to Europe. This gentleman was fortunate

enough to find a whole collection of

paintings belonging to a noble family

then in financial troubles, which enable

him to purchase a good number of them

for his friend in Canada.

After this explanation one need not

wonder that the gallery of paintings of

the Laval University contains one Le-

sueur, two Parrocel, one Romanelli, four

Salvator Rosa, one Joseph Vernet, one

Van Dyck, one Simon Vouet, one Tin-

toret, one Poussin, one Puget, one Albane,

one David, etc.
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1.—St. Jerome in the desert, Vignon.
VIGNON. Claldk.- 1593-1670. Painter and

engraver born at Tours, pupil of Caravage atHome where he became shortlv famous. Visi-
ted Spam and returned to Paris. He was
created member and Professor of the « Aca-demie Royale)) (1651). The facility withwhich he executed his work was astonishing.He would lay on his colors at once without
ever softening them by after-touches. He wasa competent judge of old paintings.

2. — Mart Tdom of St. Catherine, F.
Chauveau.

CHAVEAU Franc,s.-161,3-1676. French engra-
ver pupd of Lahvre He left over 953 en|ra-
vings. He had tfie habit of m.nking his cliil-dren read for him after supper, the historical
passages relative to the scene he desired to
depict, and taking his graver, would at once

draw"
°" copper, the principal lines of the

3.—The golden calf, J. B. Franck, jr.
FRANCK, John Baptist. Jr.-1597-1653. Son

ofSebastian (who was the pupil of Van Xoort).

th. Am"'"*'*^ tf
his paintings are taken from

the Old and New Testament. His composi-
tions are very good

; nevertheless he is reproa-
ched with representing many subjects on the

ssmii JetoucC;!"«
'^'^ '^^" ''"'^^^^ ^y

4.—Religion and time. Spanish school.
Allegorical painting containing rich contrasts.

5.—Roman antiquities, Hubert Robert.

^^S^'f^xv^^.-^'^P-^^^- B°'-n in Paris.
pup:l of Michelangelo Slodtz. In order to
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study his art, soon went to Rome, where he

remained 12 vears devoting all his time to the

study of Roman antiquities. This piece was

painted during his sojourn in Rome. On hi»

return to France, he was elected member ot

the Paris Academy and on the occasion of his

reception executed a magnificent painting ot

the Roman Pantheon. He is noted for his

architectural paintings. Appointed curator

of the Louvre in 1801.

6.—Jesus meeting St. Veronica, Vargas.

VARGAS, Llis de.- 1502-1568. Born in Se-

ville. Unquestionably the first painter of his

tim%. The larger part of his works remain

at Seville. He painted religious subjects. His

master piece « la Gamba » is at Seville in the

Cathedral. Studied art in lialy, and for many

years resided in Rome. He painted many
frescos.

7.—St. Michael triumphing over rebellious

angels. Jtilian School.

8.—School of Athens from Raphael, Paul,

Pontius, Antoine Robert.

9.—David contemplating the head of Go-

liath, (Sig.) Peter Paget.

PUGET. Peter.—1622-1694. Born at Marseil-

les. Puget was at the same time a painter

and sculptor and an architect. In 1657 he

designed and executed the Porte de Ville at

Toulon, his first celebrated architectural com-

position : the caryatids of this gate are among

the classics of French sculpture. He his ran-

ked amongst the first sculptors, but this does

not p.-event his marine paintings and drawings

from being greatly admired. Some of his
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painlincs can be seen at Toulon and Marseille.
His style and coloring seem to be an imitation

fJif.'"^?"?"!!''*^*"- ^'*K° ^«''*°ne '"« master
(ItMd). had him work on the paintings he
himsel. executed in the Pitti palace, at Flo-
rence.

40.—Martyrdom of Robert Long6 (17&4)
L. AUiis.

41.—The daughters of Jethro, G. F. Ro-
manelli.

^^SJ^^^^^^' Giovanni-Fhaxcesco.— 1617-
1662. Born at V.terbe. Pupil of Domini-
?uin and Pietro di Cortone. He was elected
tince of the Saint Luke Ron;an Academy

and afterwards called to France where he was
commissioned by Mazarin with the execution
of many large pieces (1648). His characteris-
tics are a great facility ot composition, correct
drawing, and very expressive figures. His
drawing IS considered more correct than even
his master s Cortone.

42.—St. Michael vanquishing the dovil,

S. Vouet.

^5^Tl SIMON.-159G-1649. Born in Paris,
died there June 30th. He studied under his
father Laurent. He vvent to Rome (1624) and
was elected member of the Academy of Saint

vur Appointed principal painter to UrbainVn. Called back by Louis Xlll (1627) he was
appointed french court painter. He painted
for the king panels in the Louvre, Luxembourg,
^aint Germain and Palais Royal. Overwhel-
med by work he employed pupils in draperies,
i^ackgrounds and nearly for the whole canvas
except the drawing. He degenerated promp-
tly into the mannerism. ^
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13— St. Elizabeth ol Hungary. School

of Verona.

14.—Solitaries of Thebaida. C Hot.

15.—Solitaries of Thebaida. Gudlot.

Both canvases from the old chapel of the Seminary.

16.—Moses. Giovanni Lanfranca.

LAN HANCO. Giovanni.— 1581-1647. Born in

Itu exibited a remarkable aptitude lor

paiiitinr while serving as a domestie, and was

placed by his employer, count Orazzio Scott,

with Carrache, and afterwards sent to Flor-

ence, Venice, and Boulogne, for study. He
was called to issist Carrache in the frescos ol

the Farnese palace. He was a remarkably

rapid painter of fertile imagination, and over-

flowing yr'ith energy and originality.

n.—Martyrdom of St. Stepl^en. School

of Padua.

18.—Italian landscape. Salvator Rosa.

ROSA, Salv .tor.- 1615-1673. Born at Renel-

la, near N. pies ; died at Rome. Belongs to

the Napolitan School. He was a pupil of his

uncle Paolo Greco and Francanzano. He is

said to have learned from the banditti of the

Abrrzzi many incidents which he afterwards

fainted. He was presented to Rebeira by

alcone and went to Rome in 1635, and soon

became laiaous as a painter, musician and

satirical poet. He sympathized with Masani-

ello in 1646-47, and is said to have been a

member of a « Compagnia della Morte », for-

med for the waylaying and killing of Spaniards

in Naples. He excelled in battlepieces. He
delights in gloomy effects, powerful contrasts
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comDletely failed in historical painting ThenumW of h.- works of „|| Jlass^'J^; .ij;

19.-Return from the market. School
of Antwerp. 17th century.

20.-The Corunatien of the Virgin.
Tintoretto.

GIACOMO TINTORETTO. -1512-1594 hi,real name was Jacopo Robusti ; born n VeniJ"He studied for a short tin.c under tS*
ftim. i^rom Titian he went to Andrea Schia-vone. He subsequently beaan a riiourmf.
course ol sell instruction and so^nXS
SnTd"e*h • ^"* '^'^ ---P'^'^y «f"^» Exe-
cution made his pcrfomances remarkably une-qual. Great power and science, superb cX
""«.'-ej°'"niend his works in Xch ar^adm^ed the harmony of the compositirthe power ofthe chiaro-oscuro. and the po"^r-ful plav of light. He may be reproacH Xithlack of symmetry', of taste, of workiij with-

"n draw"^'' S' "'.-"J-'^inM-^e^Tr,inarawi'ig. The vulgarity of h s types areto be regretted, his art is very often Sect?vein nobleness and distinction.
*»e'ective

21.-The Honorable L.-H. Lafontaine,
fheop. Hamel.

The property of Mrs A. Lemay.

22.-The Honorable J. Baldwin, Theop.
Hamel.

The property of Mrs A.Lemay.
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23 —Landing of Jacques Cartier at Sta-

dacona and taking possession of

Canada in the name of the King

of Francs, Hawksett.

24.—Shepherd and his flock (ruins in the

back ground). Italian school.

25—Coriolanus disarmed by his mother.

Roman school.

26 —Herodias receiving the head of St.

John the Baptist. Italian school.

21.—Bag pipe player, copied from Van

Dyck. Molinari.

MOLINARI or MULINARI. JpHN-A^T.-lST?-

1640 Born at Savigliano. he followed the

stvle of Annibal Carrache and was surnamed

« tarwccino. » His works are often taken for

thoseTf Van Ostade. The larger part of his

works remain at Savigliano.

28.—Fruit, Grasdurp.

29.—Jesus on the cross, Carracci.

riRR\rri Louis.—1555-1619. Born in Bolo-

^"^gna He studied in Venice : Titian Tintoretto

Paul Veronese ; in Florence : Andrea del

Sarto; in Mantua: Jules 'Romain; in Par-

ma • Mazzulo and Correggio. He fought

Sainst mannerum and attempted, what was

impossible, to combine and af«^««X%6th
best qualities of the sreat masters of the 16th

Sntu^-; but bis paintings are without color

and vRacity and his merit is more jhat of a

teacher than of an eminent artist. With
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30.-Hnnter and dog fight, Abraham Ra-
demaker.

•^EMAKFR, A«,.„x«._,675-1735. Dutch

31.—St. Magdalen, David.
DAVID. Ls ANT.-1648-1730. BornatLamino

32.-Va8e oraamented with flowers,
panel, Fiesne.

GihofMgrA. A. Blais.

Sa.-Interior of a church, Peter Neefs, sr.

^Sjl^f h"-7^.^Z*c^^^- ^'^ '" Antwerp.A pupil of Hcndrick Stenwyck. Well known
ches. hiffures in his pictures are freauentlvfrom the liand of Breughel or Teniers^ ^

34.-St. Bartholomew, Janssens.

Cn^n^a 'te''f''ll
*^4" {^^^^^^^^^Vienna. He followed the style ol Albane.

35.—Bonaparte, a copy from David (Sig )

Pradier. ^
**^

PRADIER, Chs. Simon.—1786-1848 Sw.*..
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36.-Vine and grapes. Italian school.

31.- Nursing a wounded soldier. School

of Modena.

38._The adoration of the shepherds.

Carreno.

Born in Av. «« and d^ed .n » ^^^^ ^^
of Peter de !>as

^'"^.^^^r^Titiai . Van Dyck
colorist he is ranked ^ithU^^^^^^

-
and Velasquez. Jh-flaTainteJin ordfary

:i!?u:Vn's;rii-rbeiound^

39. Angels adoring the Infant Jesus.

Mignard.

Paris .n 1658 and
J

as a^P
^^^^^^ ^^ Lc

ordinary to the
^"''^^Versailles. was created

brun at the «of* ?Mfde ","»""* ^^^^^•
director of the « Academie de i^emtu v

.^^^^

Painter of P^'-t^'lJZ portraits ofCrbain
Amongst h.s

7»-^»f/vf.*^frking Louis XlVth
Vllth, Alexander Vllth .

also ki g ^^^^ases

and all other pe^
-/„l"d women who contri-

we mirrored the men «» ^ ,.

buted. in whatever department o t

nence ot this period. N^^J^y, ^^ in Venice
serie of his Madonna* were pajnte

^^^^^
and his treatment gave place lo

« gr&ces mignardes ».

40._St. Louis Bertrand. Pisano.
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^'n«^^?^I^'""°"';*~^^^^'^^6. Born In Vero-na. Italian painter and engraver. He excelledchiefly as a painter of animals but he left aWM^enumberofetchings. SurnamedfVpisa-

41.—The Crowning of thorns.
Mitem.

Arnold

42. Diana of Poitiers. Jean Goujon.

^S^9^J ^^^-^^^^^^"') Born in ParisStudied in France and Ita.,. In IMl heEftRouen for Paris, where he'joined Kerre Les-

S" 'in fir"*'*"?
°'^*''^* GermaiiTW-

rois In las foujon went to Anet to workonthe chate. of Diane de Poitiers Before1560 he completed the decoration of theWvre. Died probably in Bologna.

43.—Italian landscape.

44.—A young woman playing a guitar.
Italian school.

45.-Italian landscape. Italian school.
46.-A pastoral scene. Castiglhne.
CASTIGLIONE. Salvatore.-1645. (Brother

el^;:''"t ^'^'T!?
9en«se.pai£and

engraver. He excelled in depictinit fairsmarkets and rural scenes, and paiSted porlSsand historical pieces. He also made etcKswhich were remarkable for light and shLdt!
47.—Hunt.

48. -ItaUan fruit. Italian school.

49.-Sloth, Girard Honthorst,

50.—Pride, ,
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51.—Anjier, Gerard Honthorsi.

52.—Avarice, »

53.—Gluttony, » „ . , x

(These 6ve pictures belong to Mrs A. Lemay).

f. iNTHORST. GEHARD.-1590-1656. Born at

^
Delft. occupi;d a respectable pos.t.on as po^

trait painter. He excels in the effects °fbght.

Pupil of Abraham Bloemart. Went to Rome

anfaf?er several years was called m England

Kv rharles 1st. He left there some historical

pfec^s and portraits. All his works resemble

S'ife another' being executed "»
tfe

same style.

Surnamed « Gherardo dalla Notti ».

54. His Majesty King WUliam IV. /.

Legare.

55.—Irish scenery.

56.-ItaUan scenery. Milanese school.

51.- St. Peter and St. Paul. Italian

school.

58.-Hunt. Van der Meulen.

VAN DER MEULEN. Antoine-Fhancis.—1M4-

1690 Born in B.ussels. died in Pans. Pupil

if Peter Snayers in Antwerp. He soon sur-

nassed his master. Called in France by Col-

Eert at the instigation oi Lebrun. Pamter to

to^he king. Member of the « Academic de

;°einture
".' Became the. P«injer of French

battles, a favor te of Louis XIV and a tnena

Sf Ufiun. He was by education and talents

a Flemish painter.

59.—A winter scene in the Netheriands,

17th century.
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60.—Jesus and the Virgin. Italian school.

61.—Gleeful bacchanal, Stevens.

STEVENS, PALAiife DE.-1607-1638. Portrayer
and painter of battles, imitator ot Esaius van
de Velde. He is inferior to his brother
Anthoni.

62.—Death sentence. V. H. Janssen.

63.—Martyrdom of Pope St. Vigilius.

Baumgaertner.

BAUMGAERTNER, Joan, Wolfang.-1712-
1751. He ot iongs to the German school. His
works are to be seen in many o* the churches
of Katisbonne. He also made etchings.

64.—A head (study). Stopleben.

65.—Flowers. /. B. Monnayer.

66.—The denial of St. Peter. Roman
school.

67.—Episode of the Thirty years war.
Flemish school.

68.-Scenery (miU, ruins). Bloemen.
BLpEMEN, Peter van.-1657-1719. Born and

died m Antwerp. He excelled chiefly as a
painter of landscapes, battles, etc. A pupil
ot Simon Dow, brother ot Johann. He beca-

MfiOQ.c*''*"'' °L ^^^ Academy of Antwerp.
(loaS) Surnamed « Stadart ».

69.—Hunting (on wood). Van der Mew
len.

70.—Scene in a tavern. Flemish school.
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71.—Flowers and fruit (on wood).

•?2.—Marine, by Lingelbach.

LIKGELBACH. John.-1625-1687. Born in

Frankfort, died in Amsterdam. He went to

Rome where he spent 8 years. During his

sojourn he devoted all his time to the study ot

Roman antiauities. Painter and engraver,

pupil of Karel Dujardin.

73.—Marine. Lingelbach.

74._» Mater Dolorosa". Van Dyck.

DYCK. Antoine VAN.-1599-1641. A Flemish

painter born in Antwerp, died at Blackfnars.

near London. He was a pupil of Henry Van

Balen and oi Rubens He went in England

in 1620, then he passed m Italy 16^. Retur-

ned to Antwerp 1626. Was in En|land in

1632 where he ^ is created Knight and became

painter in ordinary ot the king Charles 1st.

Gracefulness of contour, softness of coloring

and an expression of deep and touching emo-

tion are the distinguishing traits of his style.

But his greatest reputation was won by his

portraits, which almost equal those ot Rubens.

'The number of his works of all classes is very

great, numbering more than 1500. although

he died only 42 years old.

75.—Dressing the wounds of a soldier.

School of Harlem, 17th century.

76.—Cardinal P. H. Van Steeland after

his death, July 14th. 1675.

School of Amsterdam.

•]7._Vase with flowers, Heem.
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HEEM, David Van, Sr.—1570-1632. Born in

Utrecht where he died. His specialty is flo-
wers, fruits, insects and dead animals.

78. A butcher, baker and sailor, John
Opie.

OPIE, John.—1761-1807. Born in Cornwall,
died in London April 9. In 1780 he went to
London under the patronage of Dr Wolcot
(Peter Pindar) who announced him as « the
Cornish wonder. » His lectures at the Royal
Academy were published in 1809. His style
resembles that of Titian. He painted this for
one of his friends leaving for Canada, to open
a tobacco shop, with the desire that it be used
as a sign.

79.—The Adoration of the shepherds.
German school, 17th century.

80.—Toilet of a Flemish woman, Schalken.

SCHALKEN, Gottfried.—1643-1706. Born in
Dordrecht and died at the Hague. He studied
under Hoogstraten and Gerard Dou. Arsene
Alexandre has called him the most puerile and
monotonous pupil of Dou.

81.~A school in Holland (on wood), 16th
century.

82.—A hunting scene in Holland (on
wood), 16th century.

83.—Vase and fruit, Kal/f.

KALFF. WILLEM.-1621-1693. Born in Ams-
terdam. He excelled in the painting of still
nature and interior. Greatly admired by Milet
and Bonvin. He was a pupil of Hendrick and
of Geiritz Pot.
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84.—A line large jug. School of Ams-

terdam, 16th century.

85.—Portrait ol a burgomaster. School

of Amsterdam.

86.— « Ecce Homo » . German school
,
17th

century.

87.—Elias throwing his mantle to Elisha.

Ouwater.

OUWATER.ALBEBTVAN.-1390-1470. Born at

Hiirlem. Superb coloring recommend his

wSrks His characteristic, are a great facihty

of composition and very expressive fibres.

He is ranked amongst the first landscape

painters.

88.—St. Jerome studying the scriptures

(on wood). Flemish school, 17th

century.

89.-Still nature and the portrait of

Calvin, Pierson.

PIERSON .
Charles.-

l^Vi^K^lff^
painter of still nature, imitated KalB.

90.—Landscape (on copper), Teniers.

TENIERS. David, the YotNGER.-1610-1690.

Born in Antwerp, died near Brussels. April

25 A noted Flemish genre landscape, and

portrait painter, influenced by Rubens. lie

Lrl^dis^ayed great genius He was ma^er

of t&e Antwerp gild m 1632 ^"^ dean 1&44

1645 He was well received at the court in

the Netherlands, and obtained many im^r-

tant commissions from other courts. ««
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subjwts are taken from peasant life in
r landers, from sacred history, etc. He pain-
ted hundreds of pictures. Founder of the
Academy of 6ne arts of Antwerp. His pro-
ductions are to be found in the principal
museums of Europe. He was remarkable for
his rapid, faithful and elaborate execution.
His miniature paintings are especially prized.

91.— Landscape (copper etching), Tenters.

92.—Scene on the banks of the Rhine
(on wood). German school.

93.—Battle in the lowlands, Van der
Meulen.

94.—Disciples of Emmaiis (on wood).
Paul Bril.

BRIL, PAUL.-1556-1626. A Flemish painter
born at Antwerp, died in Rome. He studied
under Damien Oortelmans and his brother
Matthew Bril. He executed in 1605 for Pope
Clement VIII a colossal fresco, 78 feet in length.
The noble families Montaiti, Matti, Borghese.
liospigliosi employed him in turn to decorate
their palaces. He introduced landscape into
religious monuments. With him figures are
but accessory. His invention was of the
richest and he possessed in a high degree
the sentiment of picturesqueness. His fres-
coes are always amply treated, and his easel
pieces finished with jjreat minuteness. He was
a forerunner of Claude Lorrain.

95.—A farm in Holland (on wood). Fle-

mish school, IGth century.
96.—A farm in Holland (on wood). Fle-

mish school, 16th century.
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91.— Cavalry encounter between Saxons

and Romans, Parrocel.

PARROCEL. JosEPH.-1646.1704 Born «t

BrignoUes. Died in Paris.-Pupil of his bro-

ther Louis.-Went to Rome, returned in Pa-

ris afterward where he was commissioned by

Louvois with the execution of manv arge

hSorical subjects «»dbattles.-He left also •

large number of etchings. Worked at the

H6tel des Invalides. Surnamed « Parrocel

des batailles. »

98.—Cavalry encounter, Romans and

' Turks. Parrocel.

99.—Madonna, French school.

100.—Landscape in France.

101.—Louis XV. La Tour.

LA TOUR, MAtRicE. QtENTiN o^-]]^-p^-
Born ana died at St. Quentin. Pupil of Lou s

Boulongne-He became early famous, by his

pastels.-Member of the Academic depeinture

in 1746. Appointed painter in ordinary to

the king-1750-Lett numerous pastels of all

remarquable persons ot the period.

102.—Birth of Our Lord. Coypel.

COYPEL. ANTOINE.-1661-1722. Son and pupil

of Noel born in Paris died there. An Aca

denician at the age ot 20. Laureate of the

Academy of St. Luke of Rome. Decorated

fhe gaTleries ol the Royal Palace, he left an

immense number of tapestries fronn the Ihad

LnrSacred History. g^becameinlJUdirec-

tor of the Academy-Received in 1716 the the

title of « Premier pemtre du roi», he lett also

numerous etchings.
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103.—Ecstasy of St. Magdalen. Albane.

A gift of Mgr. A. A. Blais.

ALBANE. FnAN9ois Albani.—1578-1660. Born
in Boloffna March i7, died Oct. 4. lie studied
under Calvacrt. The equal of Dominiquin
and rival of Guido. He excelled in painting
heads of women, angels, children, charming
landscapes and monuments of architecture
with which he peoples his works. Surnamed
the « Anacreon of painting'. »

104.--Madame Louise, daughter of Louis
XV. (Carmelite), f. Bouche..

BOUCHER. FiuN^-ois.-1703-1770. Born and
died in Paris. Noted painter of historical
and pastoral subjects una genre pieces. Pupil
ol Lemoine. By pandering to the licentious
taste of his times; he became fashionable
and popular an«l with Wattcau was called the
painter of graces. The especial strength ot
Boucher lays in the groupin|; and decorative
treatment of women and children. He was
unusually successful with subjects represen-
ting conventional shepherds and shepherdesses.
fetes champetrea. rustic dances. Member of
the Academic de peinture in 1734.

105.— Madame Victoire, daughter of

Louis XV, F. Boucher.

106.—Louis, Dauphin, Father of Louis
XVI, La Tour.

107.—Marie Leczinska, Queen of Louis

XV, La Tour

108.—Landscape in France, (poachers).

109.—Landscape in France, a
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110.— Madame Adelaide, daughter of

Louis XV, F. Boucher.

111.— Marie Josdphe de Saxe, Dau-

phiness, mother of Louis XVI,

F. Boucher.

112.—Adoration of the shepherds, Car-

reno.

113.—«Ecce Homo », School of Florence.

114.— « Mater Dolorosa*, Italian School.

115.—Mystical marriage of St. Catherine,

Panel, Bysantine school. 14th

century

.

116.—Carnival scene, Salvator Rosa.

in.—Peasants playing cards, Salvator

Rosa.

118.—Hunting scene, Italian School.

119.—St. Ambrose refusing Emperor

Theodosius entrance to the

cathedral, Segriso.

120.—The Annunciation, Dominiquin.

Gift of Mgr F. X. Faguy.

DOMINIQUIN, DoMiNico Zampieri—1581-1641.

Born in Bologna, died in Naples. Pupil ot

Denys Calvaert, then of Caracci. \\^^^
Parma and Modena with his h-iend Alhane

and Rome. Persecuted by Rebeira he left

Rome for Bologna. Returned to Rome in
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1621, called by the pope Gregory- XVth. No-
minated architect of the Palace. He was
commissioned by cardinal Monsalto with the
decoration of St. Andrea della Valle. Defec-
t'vc in invention, his works are not uniformly

121.—Marine, Flemish school.

122.—Peaches, pears, grepes, (sig). F.
V. Euerbroeck.

123.—A see-port, Vernet.

VERNET, Claide-Joseph.-1712-1789. Born
at Avignon, died at Paris. Marine and land-
scape painter. Son and pupil of Antoine. He
was early iniated in art, and going at the age
ot 18 in Italy, he remained there 20 years.
Toward the end of that period, much of which
had been passed in struggle and privation,
his reputation as a landscape and marine
painter had oecome so high that he was invi-
ted at many European courts. He returned
to t rauce and wns invited to Paris bv Louis
AV, who assigned him apartments in tlie Lou-

iitIqv
Between this time and his death (1752-

1789) he painted an immense number of pic-
tures, one of his chief undertakings being a
series of large pieces commissioned by gover-
ment. representiuB the chief seaports in Fran-
ce. During his life he was held to be, in
trance, without a rival in his own depart-
ment

; and an honorable rank continues to be
assigned him among the painters.

124.—Marine, (Haiti) Vernet.

125.—Marine, Landing.

126.-The Holy Family, (Sig), L. Gra-
minica.
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121—St. John the Evangelist.

(Spoiled by retouches).

128.—The adoration of the shepherds.

129.—A monk in meditation, copy oi

Zurbaran, Spanish school.

130.—The advent of Christ, Maratta.

A gift of Rev. O. Audet.

131.—A carouser, Van Ostade.

OSTADE, Adrian Van.-1610-1685. Celebrated

painter and engraver of the Dutch School, born

at Lubeck. His teachers were Franz Hals

and Rembrandt . He followed his art at Haar-

lem, till the French army of Louis XIV threa-

tened Holland, when he removed to Amster-

dam, where he spent the remamder ot his

life. Countrj'-dancing greens, farm-vards,

stables, the interiors ot rustic hovels and

beer-shops, are the places which he loved

to paints; and his persons are, for the most

part, coarse peasant carls, drunked tobacco-

smokers, or peasant women employed in

country work. In every thing he did there

is a bright and vivid naturalness. Not «quai

to Teniers in originality and auiet humor, he

surpasses him in the force and finenes* ot his

execution, though he is not free from trivia-

lity and repetitions, and inaccuracies in draw-

ing. His work have been well engraved by

Vischer, Suyderoef, and himself.

132.—A franciscan monk in prayer.

Panel. Italian school.

133.—A capuchin at study. Panel. Ita-

lian school.
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434.—Landscape and ruins, Salvatore

Castiglione.

435.—A squall, Andrea Lucatelli.

LUCATELLI or LOCATELLI, Andrea.- 'f^tji.

1741. Born in Rome. A pupil of Paul Ane-
si. He excelled in intimate scenes called :

bambocciate.

436. A scene in the French colonies,

punishment of the whip, Vernet.

437.—The Assumption of the Blessed

Virgin. Italian school, 17th

century.

438.—The Purification, Feti.

FETI, DoMENico.— 1589-1624. Born in Rome,
died at Venice. Historj', genre and portraits.
A pupil of Cizoli. His style is an imitation
after Jules Romain. He left only few works
highlyjestimated.

439.—Presentation of the Blessed Virgin,

Feti.

440.—Portraits copied from Van Dyck (?)

444. — St. John Chrysostom. French
school.

Spoiled by unskilful retouching.

442.—A hermitage, H. Vargasson.

443.—Demetrius the Poet (on wood),

Brownzig.
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144.—St. John the Evangelist. Italian

school.

145.—A monk studying by torch light.

Spanish school

146.—An aged monk meditating by torch
light. Spanish school.

147.—A fair, Monnix.
Spoiled by unskilful retouching.

MONNIX. Cahl.—1606-1686. A Flemish pain-
ter, pupil of Marc Gherards.

14^.—Head of the Christ. Antique frame.

149.—A model tendered for the Cham-
plain monument, L. Hebert,

sculpt.

150.—A model tendered for the Cham-
plain monument.

LECTURE HALL

1.—The supper at Emmaus, Attributed to

Titien.

Original, 16th century. This painting which
is from the gallery of Prince Orsini, at Rome,
is a miniature sketch of a large canvas preser-
ved at the LouvTe, in Paris.

2.—The last supper, Leonard de Vinci.

An old copy.

3.—Martyrdom of St. Sebastian, Saluator

Rosa.
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Original. Painted for his nncIc Schastiano.
Presents i by the painter's faniilv, Rome.
Antique trame, 17th century.

4.—Martyrdom of St. Lawrence, Carlo
Maralli.

MARATTI or MARATTA, Cahlo.-1625-1713.
Was born at Camerano and died in Rome. ARoman from the .Marches of Ancona ; an en-
thusiastic disciple of the Raphael school ; an
admirable copyist, and one of the most cons-
cientious and skilful of painters in restorations.
It is to his unwearied industry that modern
times are indebted lor the degree of preserva-
tion that the grand frescos of the Vatican and
the masterpieces of Raphael in the Farnese
palace and elsewhere have exhibited. They
had already, in his time, so altered as to
threaten soon to be ruined. Maratta opposed
the tendency to immense frescos, and dissua-
ded his pupils from works of unusual size.
His forte lay in paintings where the '"

in
Mary was the principal subject, and v .

named «Carluccio della iMadonnina
was a pupil of Andrea Sacchi ; favor. I ov
Popes Alexander VII and Clement XI, was
court painter to Louis XIV.

5.—Landscape.

6.—Landscape.

7.—Madonna, N. Gordigiani.

A celebrated contemporary artist of Florence

8.—Christ and the Samaritan woman'
Van den Hoecke.

The head and the hands of Christ were pain-
ted bjr Rubens. From the noble family
Malespina of Rome.
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HOECKE. Jan Van DEN.-161 1-1651. Born atAn werp. A pupil of his father Gaspar and of
Hubens. Historica and portrait painter of
the Flemish school. Visited Italy and Ger-
many. He was court painter to Archduke
Leopold William in 1647.

9.—The Holy Family, Maratta.

10.—The preaching of St. John the
Baptist, Nicolas Poussin

This painting came from the gallery of coun-
tess Antoiielli, Rome.

POUSSIN N.COLAS.-1594-1665. Born at Ande-
i

lys died m Rome. Pupil of Quentin Varin,
Lallemand and others. He went to Rome in
1524; studied with Dufresnoy the sculptor,
returned to Pans in 1640; was patronized by
Louis XIII and settled finally in Rome in 1642.He decorated the Grande Galerie of the Lou-
vre, and his pictures are to be found in all
the principal galleries. What characterized
Poussir was the ordonnance of his subject,
tlie art of composition, clearness of the draw-
ing, elevation of the conception and the blend-
ing ot aerial perspective with chiaro-oscuro.
I>urnamed the philosopher of painting. Up-ward of 200 prints have been engraved from
Ills WOI*KS«

11.—Maria Coecilia Phyffer of Altishofen.
1804.

12.—Sibyl, Solimena.

SOLIMENA, Francesco.—1657-1747. An Ita-
lian painter, born at Nocera de Pagani, died

and of Di Maria Imitator of Luca Giordano.
Surnamed: « 1 Abbate Ciccio ».
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13.—Sibyl, Solimena.

14.—Lord Elgin. Theop. Hamel.
Presented by Sir Francis Hincks.

15.—Rising of the moon.

16.—Return from Egypt (on copper).

17.—St. Francis of Assisi,

18.—St. Thomas, apostle, after Guercino.
Excellent copy.

19 —Presentation at the Tample.

20.—St. Anthony preaching to the fishes.

21.—Raphael and Tobias.

22.-The Blessed Virgin, Infant Jesus
and St. John Evangelist (on
copper), Baroche.

^1?S^fit9'
^^^°'^"'««' fi.'^nocc. or Barocc.o.-

•, rt;
Bo'" and died in Urbino. First

pupil of Francesco Mezocchi. then ofBaptistaFranco Went to Rome in 1548 and was

rS r.'*

'" '^^•^»>«l-Angelo. He then rlr'ed
in Lrbino a^. having seen some paintings ofCorregio he soon became enthusiastic and triedo imitate this master. In 1560 he came backto Rome and ac(^uainted with Fcderigo Zuc-chero. (brother o? Thaddeo). He was presen-ted to the pope Pius IVth and wort wilh

Nearlv"-n *K^' P't" ^'^ ^"^«=° ^^ BelvedereNearly all h,s subjects are religious onesHis work IS frequently compared with Corrigio but he IS reproched of being quite exag-
gerated ,n the carnations of his\ortrart5Surnamed: «Fiori d'Urbino».-JeaWrTvai
artists attempted to poison him.
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23.—The Visitation, School of Bologna.

Original.

24.—La Prima Vera (The springtime of

life). R. J. Wickenden.
Original.

25.~The Blessed Virgin and the Saints.

Sketch by Guido Reni.

26.—Birth of the Blessed Virgin (on

copper).

27.-St. Magdalen of the Desert, Barthoi

Schidone.

28.—Adoration of the Shepherds, after

Correge

An old copy.

29.—St. Jerome, Barthol Schidone.

Antique frame.

30.—The Blessed Virgin, Infant Jesus

and St. Louis of Gonzaga.

31.—The Blessed Virgin and the Saints,

F. Solimena.

From the Rosa family, Rome.

32.—Joseph and his brothers.

33.—The supper at Simon the Pharisee.

A copy.

34.—Loth leaving Sodom.

35.—St. Magdalen, Sketch.
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36.—Return from the hunt.

37.—St. Sebastian, Sketch.

38.—Presentation of the Blessed Virgin,

Lanfranco.

An original sketch from a painting preserved
at Assist.

39.—George Bilogni, nuncio at Paris,

16th century.

FIRST ANTEROOM

1. — Apparition of the Angels to the

Shepherds, F'lemish school 17th

century. (Palamede?).

2.— Portrait of M^-^ Guigues, first bishop
of Ottawa.

3.—Portrait of Hon. P.-J.-O. Chauveau.

4.—Landscape. Rural scenery. Italian

school.

5. — Portrait of Cardinal Trivultius,

prince of Aragon, after Velas-

quez, 16^3.

6.— Portrait of Josephte Ourn6, at the

age of 25, daughter of an Abe-
nakis chief, Joseph Ligare.

7.—Despair of an Indian woman in the

forest of America, Joseph Legare.
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This painting was awarded a medal by the
Montreal Society of Arts—1826.

8.—Portrait of abb6 Plante, a Canadian

bibliophile and antiquarian, by
W. Lamprecht.

9.—Portrait of historian abb6 Ferland.

10.-—On the way of the Cross. Modenese
school.

11.— Canadian scenery. Chateau-Richer.

12.—Portrait, Gainsborough.

GAINSBOROUGH. Thomas.-1727-1788. Born
at Sudbury, died at London. A noted English
painter, son of a wool manufacturer. He
went to London in his liith ycar.'and studied
with Gravelot, an engraver and teacher of
drawing, and also at St.Martin's Lane Acade-
my, and with Frank Haynian.—In 1745 he
returned to Sudbury, where he set up a studio
as portrait painter. He soon removed to Ips-
wich, remaining there till 1760, when he
went to Bath. At the foundation of the Royal
Academy in 1768, Gainsborough was one of
the original 36 members. In 1774 he left

Bath for London. In 1779 he was at the height
of ]\s fame. He painted over 300 pictures,
more than 220 being portraits. He painted
George III eight times. An individually full

of delicate feeling, sensitive to things gracefull
and charming show-s in the majority of his
canvases. His greatest charm as a painter
was his color, and here he followed no master
but himself. He was disposed to place himself
in ofiposition to Reynolds in the matter of
pleasing color arrangements, and instead of
using the warm academic hues, he prefered
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he cool tilt. Pale cool notes he could
arrange in most charming combinations. Here
he relied almost entirely upon his sensitive
eye, and the result was a harmony auite his
own. We must state that Gainsborough was
a tempe->ment instead ol a rule. To define
the difference between (lainsborough and
Reynolds we ought to say that the works of
the latter present what the French have
called « le voulu », that of the former, « I'im-
preuu ».

13.—Serenading in the streets of Rome.
Roman school.

14.—True portrait of Our Lord from a
painting preserved in St. Peter
of Rome. Roman school.

15.—Landscape in Italy. Italian school.

16.—St. Jerome commenting the Scrip-
tures. Italian school.

17.—The Immaculate Conception.

(This painting belonged to the intends iit

18.—Portrait.

19.—Les rois Mages. Panel of Byzantine
school.

20.— « Ecce Homo » . Panel of Byzantine
school, 16th century.

21.—St. Cirrius.

(Gift of the Honorable R. Turner).

J
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22.- Landscape in Italy. Italian school.

23.—Landscape in Italy. Italian school.

24.—Portrait. Mrs. Hamel.

25.—Portrait. M. Hamel.

(Property of Mrs. A. Lcmay).

26.— Portrait.

27.— St. Joseph and the Infant Jesus.

German school.

28.--A harem scene ; in door. Flemish

school.

29.—St. Monica presenting Augustine to

St. Ambrost (sig.) C. Porta,

Rome, 18/8.

30.— General Murray, Theop. Hamel,

(Belonging to Mrs. A. Lemay).

31. St. Benedict and a young disciple,

Lesiieur.

LeSUEUR. Eistache.—1617 1655. Born at

Paris. A pupil of Simon Vouet. One of the

founders ot the Royal Academy of painting

and sculpture. Historical painter. His chief

work is " Life of Si. Bruno."

32.—A harem scene in the garden.

Flemish school.

33.—God Creator surrounded by Angels,

Copy from N. Poussiu.
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34.—The Blessed Virgin and the Infant

Jesus. Italian school.

35.—Allegory. Italian school.

36.—Coriolanus disarmed by his mother.
37.—A mother by Mazzolini. A copy by

Sister Mai-y of Jesus, C. S. Q.
38.— Italian shepherds. Italian school.

39.— Portrait of Abb6 H. A. Verrault,

benefactor of the University.

RECEPTION HALL

1.—Portrait of M^-- Frangois de Montmo-
rency Laval, First Bishop of

Quebec and founder of the Que-
bec Seminary.

2.—Portrait of Rev. L.-J. Casault, founder
and 1st '^ *or of Laval Uni-
versity, 'li,.op. Hamel.

3.—Portrait of M*-^ E.-A. Taschereau,
Archbishop of Quebec, first

Canadian Cardinal and 2nd Rec-
tor of Laval University, Pas-
qiialoni.

4.—Portrait of M^-" M.-E. M6thot, 3rd
Rector of Laval University, £«(/.

Hamel.
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5.-Portrait of M«' T.-E. Hamel, V. G.,

4th Rector of Laval University,

Eiig. Hamel.

6.—Portrait of Cardinal Franchi, L. Fon-
tana.

7.—M" C.-F. Baillargeon, Archbishop of

Quebec, and 2nd Visitor of Laval
University, Livernois.

8.—Portrait of Cardinal Ledochowski,
Carnevali.

9. — Portrait, H. M. Queen Victoria, J.

Legare.

10.—Portrait of Cardinal Barnabo, Pas-
qiialoni.

11.—Portrait of abb6 H.-R. Casgrain,

professor and benefactor of the

University.

12.— Portrait of Bishop E.-J. Horan,

Bishop of Kington, one of the

founders of Laval University.

13.^ Portrait of M"-^ Benj. Paquet, 5th

Rector of Laval University, Bug.
Hamel.

14.—Portrait of M*"^ J.-C. K.-Laflamme,

6th Rector of Laval University,

Chs Huot.
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15.-Portrait of M'^ O.-E. Mathieu, 7th

Rector of Laval University, P.
Gabrini.

16.-Portrait of Cardinal Simeoni, Pas-
qiialoni.

17.—Portrait of Dr Morrin, late professor
of Medicine and also a bene-
factor of the University (faculty
of Medicine), Theop. Hamel

18.—Portrait of H. Holiness Pope Pius X,
Chs Hiwt, Roma PJO^.

19.—Portrait of H. Holiness Pope Pius
IX, full size, 1867, Pasqualoni.

20.-Portrait of Cardinal Gotti, P. Gabrini.

SECOND ANTEROOM

1.—Bread, cheese and garlic, (sig.)Juan
de Hermida.

2.—Hare, eggs and pidgeons, »

3.—Wine, fowl and radish, »

4.—Fish, asparagus and lobsters, »

5.—An overturned basket, »

6.—Melons.
^

7.— Coronation of the Blessed Virgin.
German school.
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ill

8.—The Redeemer. French school.

9.—Landscape in Italy. Italian school.

10.—Marine. Italian school.

11. -« Brant », Mohawk chief, painted in

1797 by W". Berczy, S'., at

York or Toronto.

12.—Guy Carleton, Lord Dorchester.

13.—Landscape in Italy. Italian school.

14.—Head. Study.

15.—A postmaster. Portrait.

16.— Landscape in Germany. German
school.

17.—Landscape in Italy. Italian school.

18.—Scenery in Italy.

19.—Burds, (sig,) Juan de Hermida.

20.—Birds, (sig.) » „

21. — Scenery in Germany. German
school.

22.—Irish scenery. English school.

23.—Simon Magus, 17th century. Ita-

lian school.

24. —Ascension of Our Lord. Italian

school.

25.—The Blessed Virgin and the Infant

in the crib.
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26. - Descent of the Cross copy by T.

Hamel.

27.-Martyrdom of St. Pierre de V6rone
by T. Hamel.

(Property of Mrs. A. Lemay).

28.—St. Jerome. Milanese s3hool.

29.-Judith and Holopherness. Italian
school.

30.-Buming of the Borgo in Rome.
After Raphael.

31.—Ls. Dulompr6, painter.

32.— « Faust and Gretchen.), after W\
Kaulback, 1805-187^.

33.—Louis Charland.

34.- The Blessed Virgin, Infant Jesus
and St. John the Baptist. Panel
of the 16th century. Italian
school.

35.- Head. Study.

36.-Landscape in Italy. Italian school.
37.—A traveller.

38.-The milking woman. Italian school.
39.-St Magdalen, 17th century. Italian

school.

40.-Landscape in Italy. Italian school.
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ill

41.—Winter scene in the Netherlands,

(.sig.)E. Linnig, Bmxelles, 18J^8.

42.—Winter scene in the Netherlands.

(sig.)E. Linnig, Bmxelles, 18i8.

43.—Shepherd and his flock. Modenese
school.

44.—The Holy Family. Italian school.

45.—A scene on the Rhine. German
school.

46.—St. Peter in prison. Italian school,

17th century.

47.—Portrait.

48.—Portrait.

49.—Battle of Indians, J. LegarL

50.—A cherub, a sketch by LegarL.

51.—«Ecce Homo». Italian school.

52. — Castellamare Bay, after Salvator
Rosa, a copy by Falardeau,
Florence, 1855,

53.—Flemish Landscape.

54.—St. Anthony preaching to the fishes.

55. — «The reading woman*. Panel.
Flemish school.

Very well preserved..

56.—Landscape in Italy.
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57.- Landscape, mountain, and ruins.

Italian school.

58.-Mystic Marriage of Ste Catherine.
59.-The Blessed Virgin and Infant J6sus.
60.-Conductor and dogs looking for a

mw-ooner, by William Marsden,
loo5.

61.—Sherbrook.

62.-A Monk reading. Spanish school.
63.-Landscape in Ireland. English

school.

64.—Moses on the Nile (?)

65. The flight into Egypt. Allegorrj^.
J^ardinia school.

66.—Marine.

(Property of Mrs. A. Lemay).

In the new Chapel of the Seminary,
built on the same spot as the old one
(destroyed by fire in 1888. together with
ten of the finest paintings in America),may be seen several fine pictures; viz:
^>econd Chapel, dedicated to St. Thomas
of Aquino. God Creator surrounded by
Angels, from N. Poussin.
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Third Chapel, dedicated to St. Anthony
of Padua, with relics of the same. Oval

with Two Angels, from Le Brun.

Fourth Chapel, dedicated to St. Francis

of Sales. The old Priest Simeon with the

Infant Jesus, from Guido.

In the Chancel, at j'our left, the Im-

maculate Conception, by Pasqualoni ; on

the epistle side, St. Jerome, by D'Ulin.

Nearby, a large mosaic splendidly

framed in gilt wood. It is an old venitian

work, a copy from Le Titien's Compassion,

the original of which is at Munich. It

was in old times given to a Pope by the

Emperor of Austria, and was placed in

the Casino of Pius IV, in the Vatican

gardens. It was presented to the Quebec
Seminary by Leo XIII himself, in 1889.

On the next wall, are to be seen the

Eight Beatitudes, by Cornelius junior. In

front, St. Joseph and the Infant Jesus;

« Prayer,)) by H. Pesareso.

Second Chapel, dedicated to St. Charles

Borromaeus, « Christian the Cross, with his

mother, St. John and St. Magdalen, » a

copy of Guido, painted in Florence by

Chevalier Falardeau, a Canadian artist.
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Third Chapel, dedicated to St. John

the Baptist. The Assumption, from Le
Brum.

Fourth Chapel, dedicated to St. Louis
de Gonzague, St. Stanislas Kostka and
St. Jean Berchmans. « Saint Hilaire, » by
Salvator Rosa. ((Christ on the Cross »
attributed to Guido Reni.

In the rear, between the eiarance doors,
a Madona, by Carlo Dolce.

Besides these pictures there is a fine
and rich collection of engravings in the
corridors of the Little and Grand Semi-
nary. In the Reception Hall of the
Seminary, may be seen some fine paint-
ings, viz: portraits of the three ((La come
de Saint-Luc. » Portrait of Yen. Mother
of Incarnation. Portrait of Montcalm, and
an original of Sir Joshua Reynolds-
« Portrait of General Wolf.» This pre-
cious picture came from the collection
Verreault.

REYNOLDS. Sir JosHUA.-1723-I792.-Born
at Plympton. died in London. He was sentto London by his father in 1740. and placedunder the tu.t.on of Thomas Hudson. I ^^

H/,*.Hf!!i °f Sr* P™t«P«on than meritHe settled at Plymouth in 1743. While inthis city. Commodore Keppel, his friend and
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patron, invited Reynold to accompany him
in the Mediterranean station. The painter
arrived at Leghorn and proceeded to Rome.
In the eternal city, during his two years'
sojourn, he copied, sketched old masters, but
paid dearly for this diligence, for from a
cold caught in the Vatican, the deahiess from
which he suffered throughout his life was
contracted. On leaving Rome he visited
Parma, Florence and Venice, and arrived in

London in 1752. Johnson, Burke, Gold-
smith and Garrick were amongst his friends.
In 1768, when the Royal Academy was
founded, he was elected presidi -.t, and was
knighted by the King, George K. . In 1789.
within ten weeks, his si^ht was totally gone.
He left celebrated " Discourses " delivered
before the students at the annual prize-giving
of the Royal Academy. He painted such a
vast mass of portraits, says Taylor, that I

am afraid to fix their total. Perhaps his
authenticated pictures numbered about 3000 ;

Hamilton's catalogue states that there are
2000 that can be placed.

His pictures in general possess a degree of
merit superior to mere portraits ; they
assumed the rank of history. His portraits
of men are distinguished by a certani air of

dignity, and those of women and children by
a grace, a beauty and simplicity which have
seldom been equalled and never surpassed.
In his attempts to give character where it

did not exist, he has sometimes lost likeness

;

but the deficiencies of the portraits were
often compensated by the beauty of the pic-

ture. His chief aim, however, was color and
effect ; and these he always varied as the
subject required. The opinion he has given
of Raphael may, with equal justice, be
applied to himself: "His materials were

H
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must adrnTtth^t
!•'' '''^^'«''"t. <^' itic. indeed,must admit that his maniur is truly oricinalbold and free. Freedom is certainly one ofhis pr.nc.pal characteristics

; .„d "7this heseems often to have sacril.ced every otherco„s.derat.on. ^ye quoted from JoLson
I? .• uVJ.''^ P*'"''^'' °f English gentlemenHngl.sh ladies h.„1 English childreS

" Eyofh.s finest pictures a.e already unfortunatelJ

^oZ"^ ri ^'t*^'^
'-yond^ora."d*'r2covery The colors were often fleetingThey "sparkled and exhaled" under the

LTh fu :T^'"'- "°"" Walpole sug!gested that h.s portraits be paid for hvannuities.-so long as they lasteJ^!
^

CABINET OP NATURAL PHILOSOPHY INSTRU-
MENTS

The collection of natural phylosophy
apparatus is perhaps the most completem the Dominion. It contains most of
the apparatus used in the demonstration
of all the principal physical phenomena
and recent discoveries.

These instruments have for the most
part been manufactured in England and
in France, and consequently are as per-
fect as could be in correctness and
precision.

Among others, we shall mention a
large and very Hne Ramsden electric
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machine ; a Holtz machine, the plates of

which are thirty-six inches in diameter

;

the instruments necessary for measuring

electricity; a complete series of instru-

ments used for the study of transcendent

optics ; Koenig's apparatus for the study

of the sound of vowels ; Crooke's tubes

for radiant matters ; four magnificent

models of hydraulic wheels ; a complete

series qf instruments intended for me-

chanical demonstrations, wireless tele-

graphy, etc.

MINERALOGICAL MUSEUM

The various collections which formerly

composed the cabinet of Mineralogy of

the Quebec Seminary, have been united

together ^nd systematically arranged by

late Dr Th. Sterry Hunt. Several rare

substances have been added to the mu-
seum, so that it is now one of the most

complete of the University.

Independent of this general collection,

many others, smaller but very complete,

serve for the demonstration of certain

demonstration of certain special proper-

ties, namely: the degrees of hardness.

II
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the optical, electrical and organoleptic
properties of minerals, cleavage, together
with the different kinds of composition
and structure.

The collection of Canadian and foreign
marbles is particularly remarkable.
We also direct attention to a fine little

collection made personally by abbe Haiiy
for the Quebec Seminary,

In the three first galleries are special
cases containing Canadian collections.

Amongst them are a general collection
of the mineral species and rocks of Ca-
nada, copper ores of the Eastern Town-
ships, marbles of St. Joachim, gold
bearing quartz and alluvion of Beauce,
iron ores of Leeds, of Saint Urbain and
of Saguenay, slates of Melbourne, P. Q.,
a rich collection of asbestos from Thet-
ford and Coleraine, both raw and manu-
factured, and a very complete collection

of the Ottawa phosphates with accom-
panying minerals.

The Mineralogical meseum contains,
in all, over 4,000 specimens.
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GEOLOGICAL MESEUM

It comprises more than 2,000 speci-

mens classified as follows

:

1° A fine collection of stones belonging

to the dilTerent formations, and charac-

terized by some particularities of structure

or composition.

2° A large collection of fossils partain-

ing to all the geological epochs, and
especially to the Silurian and devonian
of Canada. The latter were given by the

Geological Survey of Canada, and the

specimens have been named under the

authority of Mr Billings.

The museum also contains numV jrs

of fossils given by private parties, friends

of science. We shall mention, amongst
other, a fine collection of tertiary fossils

from the basin of Paris, given by abb6
Baret d'Amblainville, a member of the

Geological Society of France, and a

series of fossils of the group of St. John,
given by Mr Mathews, of New Brunswick,
and named by himself.

The third gallery car ; are partly

occupied by the famous foot prints found
on secondary sandstones. These samples
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where bought by Mgr Laflamme, at
Turner's Falls, Mass., in the place where
they were found ; they are, consequently,
authentic.

In the second gallery is a collection of
plaster moulds representtng the curious
prints of the Protichnites on the sand-
stone of the Canadian Postdam forma-
tion, given by the Canadian Geological
Survey.

BOTANICAL MUSEUM

This museum occupies the last three
rooms of the hall, next to the Geological
museum.
V A collection of economical woods of

Ca-ida.—Each tree of the Canadian forest
is presented by two samples on a large
s :?.ie, and disposed in a methodical order.
One of the two is planed, whilst the other
is polished and varnished, A collection
similar to this ono has already obtained
very flattering rewards in the last uni-
versal exhibitions of Europe.

2° A collection of woods prepared for
study.— Our indigenous woods are all

represented therein and especially those
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well adapted for frame work, cabinet-

making, etc.

3* Exotic woods. — In the case on the

left hand side are found : I. A very well

classifled collection of European woods,
given by Mr. Lavall^, Paris. II. A collec-

tion of stems used for botanical demons-
trations, viz: palms, ferns, etc. lii. A
very remarkable collection of commerce
woods sold in the Liverpool markets.

IV. A complete colkv'tion of New Zeeland

woods, given by Dr Marsden, Quebec.

V. A colleo?; )i\ of the woods of the

British Co!<?rMbia, given by the Geologi-

cal Survey oi Canada.
4" Commerce woods.—In the glass-case

table, in the middle of this gallery, are

found samples of the woods annually

exported from the port of Quebec.
5° A collection of plactic fruits. — The

models are very remarkable. The
samples were chosen by Mr Decaisme.

They are different types to which can be

relerred the numberless forms produced

by the diversity ol cultivation and
climate.

6° A collection of natural fruits.—

A
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good portion of these specimens arc used

for botanical demonstrution.

7" A collection of mushrooms.—It con-

tains 112 specimens, modeled in carton

pierre and painted in their natural colors.

It is divided into three groups : the

eatable, the suspected, and poisonous

mushrooms.

The herbarium.—The last room con-

tains the herbarium, divided into two

distinct parts : the American herbarium

(Canada and United Stales), and the

general herbarium. The American her-

barium is composed of the collections of

C.-E. Perry, E. Hall and J.-B. Harbour,

Chs Guyer, of Rield, Leidemberg and

Mr Vincent, besides • large number of

samples obtained from Moser, Smith and

Durand. Many plants bear labels

written by Nuttall and Rafinesque.

The Canadian plants were collected by

abbeO. Brunet. The dubious specimens

were compared with those of Michaux,

in Paris, and Sir \V. Hooker, of Kew.

Others have been named by Mr Asa

Gray, Dr Engelmann and other renowned

botanists. That collection was increased
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in 1887, by several hundred specimens
named and given by Mr N. Saint-Cyr.
A considerable collection of the plants
of the North-West, namedbyMrMacoun,
of the Geological Survey of Canada, were
also given by Dr Al. Selwin.
The herbarium of the University

contains over 10,000 plants.

ZOOLOGICAL MUSEUM

The foHowing collection of vertebrates
is already remarkable

:

Amongst the most important of the
Canadian mammals are the caribou, the
moose, the bear, the raccoon, the otter,
the beaver, and an american skunk with
yellow fur. There are also several foreign
mammals, among which are many species
of monkeys, a large wolf from the forests
of Ardennes, a gigantic bat from Oce-
ania; two kangaroos, a tatou, a duck-
bill or platypus, etc.

The icthyological and herpetological
collections contain many specimens wor-
thy of notice : as the enormous sword-
fish, a trasher shark, a mackerel-shark,
several rays of a large size, and a gigan-
tic halibut,
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Among the reptiles are a crocodile

bought from Senegal, a large alligator

from Florida; also several snakes, with

different kinds oi tortoises.

A great number of fishes and reptiles

in alcohol, representing types of different

countries, have been received from the

Museum d'Histoire Nalurelle, of Paris,

France.

The ornithological collection comprises

about 600 species represented by over

1300 specimens from every pari of the

world. Specimens of almost all the birds

of Canada are here, and the fauna ot

different parts of the world is widely

represented by rare species. The order

of shore-birds includes a great number
of varieties remarkable for their form,

size and rarity.

The species of water-birds are often

represented by individuals of different

ages, -and seasons, and this 'permits to

follow, with great facility, the transfor-

mations of plumage.

The order of percher-birds is very

numerous and rich, as regards rare and

foreign species. The humming-birds.
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parrots and other climbers deserve a
special notice for the variety and beauty
of their plumage. One can also admire
a beautiful lyre-bird and several magni-
ficent birds of Paradise.

The collection of birds of prey, both
diurnal and nocturnal, is almost complete
with regard to our Canadian species ; it

also includes several very rare exotic
specimehs.

LIBRART

The library of the University contains
150,000 volumes, which can be classed
as follows:

1. History of Canada, Canadian poli-
tics and jurisprudence

;

2. Sessional documents of the different
legislative assemblies of the Dominion of
Canada

;

3. Education and pedagogy;
4. Literature of different languages

;

5. History of the Church both general
and particular;

6. History of America, outside of
Canada

;

7. Civil and political history of all the
other countries in the world

;
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8. Intellectual and moral philosophy

;

9. Natural and physical science;

10. Medicine;

11. Law and jurisprudence ;

12. Dogmatic, moral and canonical

theology
;

13. Holy Scripture, religious contro-

versy, preaching, and ascetism ;

14. Bibliography ;

15. Scientific, historical and political

reviews and newspapers ;

16. Religious and civil archaeolog}'

;

17. Fine arts ;

18. Agriculture, horticulture, etc.

The librarians of the University have
been the abbes C.-F. Laverdi^re, M«'

M.-E. M6thot, M«' A.-A. Blais, E. Mar-
coux, L. Be udel, W T.-E. Hamel and
Rev. B.-P. Garneau.

The library of the University is open
to strangers at any time when the Uni-

versity is open to them ; professors and
students are admitted to the library daily

(Sunday, Thursday and vacation except-

ed).
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PaOHOTION HALL

A large hall with lateral galleries
which can accommodate over 1500
persons.

It is in this appartment that the solemn
distribution of diplomas takes places, at
the end of every academical year. The
official reception at the University also
takes place in this hall. In it, H. R. H.
the Prince of Wales now Edward VII"*,

received the respectful compliments of
the University Staff, in 1860. It was on
this occasion that His Royal Highness
founded the prize of the Prince of Wales
in the Little Seminary of Quebec. This
prize is now left to the discretion of the
Faculty of Arts. It was also in this hall
that the Princess Louise and the Marquis
of Lome were received when they paid
their official visit to the University.
His Excellency, Bishop Conroy, Dele-

gate Apostolic to Canada, was also the
recipient of a solemn reception in this
hall, and later on, a reception was given
to His Excellency, the Abbot Dom Henri
Smeulders, Commissary Apostolic.
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In 1901, the Duke of York (now Prince

of Wales) received the compliments of
the University Staff.

Governors General : L. Stanley of
Preston, L. L. D. Lord Aberdeen, Lord
Minto, were received in this Hall.

M. le Comte de Paris, M. le due d'Or-
leans, M. le due d'Uzes, M. le Comte de
Levis-Mirepoix, M. le Contre-Amiral de
Curverville, paid an official visit to the

University.

In 1896 a reception was given to Lord
Russell of Killowen.

His Excellency W^'D. Falconio, bishop
of Larisa, Delegate Apostolic to Canada.
M«' Donatus Sbaretti, bishop of Ephesus
and Delegate Apostolic, were the reci-

pients of solemn receptions in this hall.

In 1897, M*-^ Rafael Merrj- del Val, now
Cardinal and Secretary of State, received

the respectful compliments of the Uni-
versity Staff.

RELIGIOUS MUSEUM

Under this title has been begun a

special museum consisting of pious sou-
venirs remembering places, or persons,

or institutions of a religious character.
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The principal object of this Museum

is the lead tomb with remains of the

wooden coffin in which reposed for

nearly two centuries the precious remains
of Venerable Francois de Laval, first

Bishop of Canada, and founder of the

Quebec Seminary.

In this hall also have been gathered

some pious mementos of late popes Pius
IX, Leo XIII and others. Many other

souvenirs of Canadian Bishops and Que-
bec Seminary priests may be seen in this

Museum.

INVERTEBRATE MUSEUM

The museum in composed of several

distinct collections

:

ENTOMOLOGICAL MUSEUM

This collection numbers over 14,000

specimens of insects from all parts of the

world. It comprises several samples, the

types of new species, classified by the

first entomologists of the United States

and Europe. The orders of the coleoptera,

hemiptera and lepidoptera are really

remarkable for their number and the

brilliancy of their colors.
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The entomological collection, being

very delicate and fragile, is kept in closed
drawers and can be viewed only for study's
sake. To comply with the legitimate
curiosity ol the visitors, a certain number
of duplicates with names, is exhibited in
cases which represent the various orders
of insects.

One can see with interest a complete
collection showing the history of the
principal silk-worms and of the honey-
bee with its enemies; also remarkable
specimens of the architecture of insects
and of their metamorphoses.

C0NCHTLI0L06ICAL COLLECTION

This collection contains more than
1250 species of Canadian and foreign

mollusks, nearly all classified, a good
number of which are remarkable for
their brilliant colors, size and curious
forms. Such are the Murex, the Strom-
bus, the Dolium, the Cypraea, the Cassis,

etc. We may mention a magnificent
American collection of the genus L'nio,

for which the Laval University is indebt-
ed to Mr. Isaac Lea, LL. D., a learned
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conchyliologist of the United States of

America, and beautiful samples of wood
perforated by the Teredo navalis.

The samples of invertebrates of the

Atlantic form a very precious collection,

which was given to the Laval University

by the Smithsonian Institution through

the Geological Survey of Canada.

ETHNOLOGICAL MUSEUM

Close to the Invertebrate Museum is

the Museum of Ethnology. It comprises

three divisions.

1. The Indian or Tache collection, so

called as a token of gratitude for the late

Dr J.-C. Tache, who has given the

greatest part of these specimens. In

this collection are a great number of

Indian skulls of the greatest interest, as

being quite authentic specimens, charac-

teristic of the Huron tribe. They have

been gathered by Dr Tach6 himself from
authentic Huron tombs. There is also

a large variety of instruments used by

the Canadian Indian tribes, precious

pieces of earthenware, hunting and war

implements, etc.
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A great number of the specimens of

this collection have been given by the

late M<' J.-B.-Z. Bolduc, and come from
the Indians of British Columbia and
Vancouver Island, where M""" Bolduc
has been one of the first missionaries.

2. The Chinese and Japanese collection,

although of recent date, is already remar-
kable. Statutes, bronze and chinaware
vases are seen there, perfectly authentic
and of great value.

This museum is due to the initiative

of the late Mr Dallet, a missionary- in

China, and to the generous efforts of Mr
Favier, from Pekin, and of Mr Martinet,
from Shan-Hai.

3. The general museum, comprising
historical remains and souvenirs not
belonging to the preceeding collections.

The abbe Begin, now Most Reverend
Archbishop of Quebec, has enriched this

collection by purchases made in Kgjpt,
amongst which are two Egyptian mum-
mies.

Tht ethnological museum increases

very sk wly, the additions being due
merely to the generosity of friends of
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science. All kinds of historical remains,
especially relics of the prehistorical times
of Canada and America, are received with
gratitude and enlisted.

LABORATORIES

There are three laboratories in the
University.

The first one Lavoisier laboratory con-
tain 800 specimens for general chemistry
teaching. In this laboralorjs the medical
students attend during their lirst year
course, twenty lectures ot practical che-

mistrj', general manipulation, and during
their second year, twenty practical lessons

of urine, gastric juice, and calculi ana-
lysis.

The second one, « Sterry Hunt Labo-
ratory », so called after one of our former
professors, who generously founded a
purse for the encouragement of chemistry-

study, has been organized for special

researches and chemistry anaiysus of all

kinds. This laboratory comprises all the

apparatus and all the pure chemicals
necessary for that sort of works.
The third one, wMoissan Laboratory)),

has been set up for chemical experiments
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brought about with high temperature
obtained in gas oven and chiefly in elec-

tric ovens, these enabled M. Moissan to

make important discoveries, specially

about carbures ; hence the name of the
laboratory. It countains a collection of
100 specimens of artificial coloring matters
graciously offered to the University by
the « Societe anonyme des Matieres colo-
rantes et des Produits chimiques de
Saint-Denys».

NUMISMATIC MUSEUM

This museum contains over 6,000
coins and medals, enclosed in 15 glass-

cases.

In the first case are shown the Ancient
Roman coins and others from the Fremont
collection. In another case are the medals
of the Popes. These medals are very
fine. In the Canadian collection can be
seen the medals given by Louis XVI,
Louis XV and George III to some Indian
chiefs of Canada, the medal of the Con-
federation, that of the Quebec Fishing
Club which is considered unique, the
monnaies de carte of the end of the French
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Domination, the Vexator canadensis.

One of the rarest of this collection,

Kebeka liberata, is a gift by late J.-C.

Tachd.

France is represented by numerous
specimens amongst which a commemo-
rative medal of the foundation of the

Seminary of Foreign Missions, at Paris,

which, until the conquest of Canada by
the Kng)ish, had been the mother-house
of the Quebec Seminary.

The gold, silver and bronze medals,
which the University has given on several

occasions as prizes for French poetrj',

are in the Canadian collection, together

with those presented to the various ins-

titutions of the country by Their Excel-

lencies Lord Dufferin and his successors.

In June, 1902, on the occasion of its

Jubilee, the University was presented

with a beautiful collection of medals of

Pope Leo XIII, gift of the Ladies of

Quebec.

In a case can be seen fine specimens
of wampum. These are small shell beads
pierced and strung, used as money and
for ornament by the North American
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Indians. Wampum was of two kinds,
white and lilack or dark purple. An
imitation of wampum, consisting of
white porcelain heads of the same shape
has been made by Europeans for sale to
the Indians.

We quote from Everett (Orations I.

24): « There was no currency before
this time—unless we choose to give the
name of currency to the wampum or
wampumpeage of the Indians. ~ Peage
was the name of the substance, which
was of two kinds—black and white.—
Wampum is the Indian word for white,
and as the white kind was the most
common, wampumpeage got to be the
common name of this substance, which
was usually abbreviated into wampum.
The black peage consisted of the small
round spot in the inside of the shell,
which is still usually called in this neigh-
borhood by its indian name of quahog.
These round pieces were broken away
from the rest of the shell, brought to a
smooth and regular shape, drilled to the
centre, and strung on threads. The white
peage was the twisted end of several
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small shells, thus strung, were worn as

bracelets and neck laces, and wrought

into belts ot curious workmanship. They

thus possessed an intrinsic value with

the natives, for the purposes of orna-

ment; and they were readily taken by

them in exchange for their furs.

»

A. M. D. G.

Ed. Marcotte, printer and bookbinder, Qccbec.
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